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WAVELL’S WHIRLWAYS 40TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
What a great day for a great Club. The
day started early with members arriving at the
hall around 9.30am to start the decorations for
what was to be a very big night. Nearly six
hours later the last of us left for a well needed
rest before returning for the night.
People started to arrive early so Sid
started a little early to get through the
programme. We had just over two hundred
dancers in a very crowded hall. Over twenty
callers and cuers kept us on our toes until it
was time for supper and a good but late night
finish. Special guests for the night were Keith
Boden, a long standing member of the Club.
Graham Rigby, Evelyn Johnson, Connie
Philip, all who have had a big influence in our
caller’s life.
Also with us for the night were dancers form the past, Graham and Shirley Strickland,
Dawn Tyson and Alan Hooper to name but a few. Our longest standing Club member Robyn
Harris, who is also our Club Secretary/Treasurer was also present. We may not always say
Thank You but we do appreciate all the work Robyn puts in each week.
We would like to thank all of our dance friends for helping to make the night such a
success. We look forward to catching up again at the next big dance of the year. Our biggest
thank you is reserved for Sid and his tireless wife Betty for all the time and effort they put into the
Club each week, and now for forty years. Thanks also to all the Club members who contributed
in any way in making the night a huge success.
June and Margaret
REGARDING ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Members of the Square Dancing Society of Queensland need to be aware that in the event of
having an accident at a Square Dance function, they should phone 1300 55 22 05 toll free to request a
claim form.
The completed form must be forwarded to the Treasurer of the Society, Alan Rayner, P.O. Box
628 Marsden, QLD. 4132 within 30 days of the happening for a claim to be exercised.
If travelling interstate or overseas to any country, except Canada and the USA, and you attend a
dance, please inform the principals of the dance/event that you are representing the Square Dancing
Society of Queensland.
Our Insurance Policy clearly states that “as long as you are acting under the auspices of the
Society” you are covered.

Contact The Bugle:burtrax@bigpond.net.au
Noel Miller, 29 Bluegrass Crest. Eight Mile Plains
Ph. 3841 6619
4113
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Round Dance Corner
A busload of dancers descended on
the retirement village home of Phyl and Kev
Stewart on Wednesday evening–18th. March.
They arrived, unexpected, to surprise them
at their Wed. Dance.
The purpose was to witness the presentation
to Phyl and Kev. of a special “Distinguished
Service Award” from Roundalab. Warwick
Armstrong, who read the citation from
Roundalab, told how the Stewarts had
changed the way that round dancing was now
taught and danced. When they started
dancing, rounds were a collection of easy two
steps and waltzes.
During a trip to America, Phyl & Kev
Details of the 2009 Queensland State
came to know Erv. and Betty Easterday, who
Square Dance Convention are available on
introduced them to the new style of dancing
line at the QRDA web site
that included body mechanics and diagonal
www.rounddanceqld.com
directions. Phyl & Kev started to bring to
This included the program, the information
Queensland, at great expense to themselves
statement , and the registration form. Look
and their club, a series of well known
in the “News and Links” section of the site.
American teachers, and were hosts to the
first Roundalab mini-lab held outside
America.
The influence of the these teachers and these weekends have changed the way we
now dance and teach Round Dancing. A big thank you to Phyl and Kev for their time ,money,
and perseverance in bringing about this change. All dancers are indebted to them .
Paula presented the award to them and read a letter from the Easterdays commending them
for their achievements.
The BIG event for 2009 , a “Big Day of Dancing “will take place on the first Saturday in
October– 12 hours of dancing and teaching ; finishing with a big dance after the evening meal
break. Mark your diary now, 3rd October, 2009. More details during the months leading up to
the BIG DAY.
The Patron and Executive of the
Square Dancing of Queensland
Inc. L to R
Noel Miller

Vice President

Alec Webster

President

Sandra Bloomfiels
Executive Assistant.
Adrian Schrinner Patron
Alan Rayner

Treasurer.
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STEPPING OUT WITH CLOGGING
They came from near, they came from afar, all
happily Clogging under the STORM KING
star!
WOW! What a weekend, with visitors from all
States of the Commonwealth having the best
time mixing with friends old and new, dancing,
laughing, enjoying the hi-jinx of Jason & Co.,
and going home exhausted but happy.
Our National President, Kaye Speyer, flew in
from Western Australia for the event. Kaye is
looking forward to greeting you at the National
Clogging Convention in Perth in mid-June.
Congratulations to Edith, Jenny, Dennis and
those who helped to make it into a massive
weekend of Clogging, and who deserve all the
compliments payed to them as STORM KING
celebrated it's 21st Birthday.
Jan Collins from Canberra, who is our National
Treasurer, has been ‘back home’ for a month
visiting rellies. Jan also attended STORM
KING and has come along on a number of
occasions, as a very welcome visitor, to
several Brisbane Clogging Clubs.
Cloggers who attend the 50-PLUS Club at the
Brisbane City Hall had a mini-tour of the
building as we had changes of

venue thrice due to the recent State Election.
No problems- a change of scenery is always
welcome, but we do love the Sherwood Room.
Incidentally, if you would like a one hour tour
of the City Hall to see some of the areas which
are of structural concern, call 3403 8888 and
they will book you in for a walk through
Brisbane history.
Best wishes to Kel who celebrated his 70th
Birthday with a lively night of dance with his
Clogging friends.
See you in the Brisbane City Mall late morning
of Friday 24th April for Get Rhythm’s Clogging
demonstration to help
publicise a super
weekend with the Urban Country Music
Festival which is on the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd of May
at Caboolture.
Friday the 1st will see a night of Clogging at
the Caboolture High School, Charles Street,
from 7 p.m. Admission $5.00- spectators admitted free, and there will be ‘Have-a-go-atClogging’ segments during the evening.
Complimentary tea & coffee for all attendees.
So, one and all, SEE YOU SOON, as we keep
Clogging on tap,
Frances
FRANCES LOOK O.A.M.
PH: 3391 6526, MOB: 0429 851 891
EMAIL: lookdonfrances@bigpond.com
WEB: www.cloggingaustralia.com

PINE RIVERS SENIOR CITIZENS
Our new dancers are coming along nicely and really enjoying their dancing. We are still maintaining at least 3 squares on a Tuesday afternoon which is great.
Margaret is taking a couple of weeks holiday to Hervey Bay so yours truly will be taking the
Club in her absence. We all hope that Margaret has a really relaxing and refreshing time.
Our next big dance is on Saturday 30th May and the theme is 'SCHOOL DAYS'.
Jan Hay
Yearly Physical
A woman goes to the doctor for her yearly physical. the nurse starts with certain basic items.
"How much do you weigh?" she asks. "115," she says. The nurse puts her on the scale It turns
out her weight is 140. The nurse asks, "Your height?" "5 foot 8," she says. The nurse checks
and sees that she only measures 5' 5". She then takes her blood pressure and tells the woman it
is very high.
"Of course it's high!" she screams, "When I came in here I was tall and slender! Now I'm short
and fat!"
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MORETON BAY SQUARES

CANE COUNTRY SQUARES,
BUNDABERG
With our Club’s 26th Birthday celebration
being on Friday 13th March, we decided to
combine the theme of black Friday and
St Patrick’s Day and wore colours of green
and black. There were so many shades of
green - it was interesting.
It was a varied night with our learners staying
on and dancing main stream throughout the
night as well as a Gypsy Tap, and also some
new dancers doing the Rounds. Plus dancing
kept the more experienced dancers thinking.
The evening commenced with a delicious
Take A Dish dinner followed by dancing, and it
was pleasing to see so many folk sitting
around the table to share our Birthday Cake
iced in Club colours of Green and Gold for
supper. Matthew and Anita cut the cake to the
chorus of happy birthday to our Club.
Our Caller, Matthew plans to have this group
of mainstream learners finished their program
in time to attend the Convention.
Pam Garson.

Gumdale Grandsliders
Square Dance Club Inc.

What a GREAT 18th Birthday Party we
had...thanks to all those lovely dancers from
up and down the Coast and City that made it
such a happy, fun-filled occasion! It was
specially wonderful to have with us Doris and
Charlie from Gumdale Grandsliders, Charlie
celebrating 89 years while Doris is a slip of a
girl at 88! What an inspiration to us all;
I wonder how many of us will still be dancing
at their age.
A good variety of dance was assured with the
presence of Margaret Baines, Brian Heyhoe,
David Pearce and Patsy May Ponting
assisting the ever-popular Noel Mc Kenzie on
the calling front. Thanks to all of them for
keeping the 'Mad Hatter' theme alive with a
crazy, fun approach which had
everyone laughing and singing along much of
the time.
Our members did a wonderful job of preparing
the hall and presenting raffles and a yummy,
yummy lunch. Well done Gang! The 4-hour
session just flew past and it was with great
reluctance that 'Goodbyes' were exchanged
until next time- and that is our 'Island-style'
Dance on Saturday 3rd October. Put it in your
diary!

The management committee for 2009
L—R
Elaine Shaw

Secretary

Peter Story

Vice President

Bev Liley

Treasurer

Harold Liley

President.

DISCLAIMER
The views expressed in The Banana Benders Bugle are not necessarily those of the Square Dancing Society of QLD Inc.,
the Australian Round Dance Association, the Australian Clogging Association Inc. or the Editor. Articles
submitted
for publication may need to be edited due to space constraints. Articles submitted for publication, including anonymous
contributions or those bearing a nom de plume, will not be considered for publication unless the actual name, address,
contact telephone number and/or email address is included at the bottom of the finished article. This information will be
withheld from publication upon request, but must be supplied to the Editor when submitting your article. The Editor reserves the right to decline publishing any article or advertisement which he considers may be detrimental to the best
interests and well-being of dancing and its participants (members).
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Rambling Eights Camp – 2009
The Rambling Eights Camp at Lake
Perseverance Recreation Lodge this year had
an international flavour.
Auckland caller Ian Small and Raewyn joined
the dancers from Brisbane, the Sunshine
Coast, Gold Coast, Casino and Toowoomba.
Ian presented a very interesting workshop,
showing dancers that they could dance with
six couples in a hexagon formation.
His brand of calling and choice of singing calls
had the dancers excited and smiling in each
bracket he brought to us.
Noel McKenzie supported David Pearce with
great calling and some challenging moves
from Basic-Mainstream and Plus levels.
David had the dancers surprised at times
when they were faced with doing Allemande
lefts with the same sex.
On the sporting fields – the Scrimgeours
organized a game of soft ball – many swings
there too, a few good hits, lots of running and
much laughing.
Bocce attracted those who preferred to throw
the bright silver balls. In the longish grass the
balls seemed to stop dead at times.
Tennis games and Table Tennis organized
and run by Teresa, Leon and Merle saw more
dancers displaying their skills and sporting
fitness.
We really need to do something about our
Round Dance Teacher (Corinne) the perpetual
Table Tennis winner – 5 years now – maybe
we could tie both her hands behind her back.
Corinne did a great job of teaching a new
round dance to us – Cab Driver. She also
conducted sessions that included some
revisited rounds from the past as well as
present day ones.
Rambling Eights dancer, Christine Lucas
joined the theme of the weekend (My Initial)
by teaching and cueing “Getting to know you”

as well as organizing a quiz to find out what
we really know about some of our friends.
The Theme for the weekend was “My Initial”
and the hall was decorated with signs and
posters depicting letters of several alphabets –
as well as Egyptian hieroglyphic. Our thanks
go to Frank Perkins for doing a marvellous job
with these decorations. Unfortunately Frank
and Barbara had to withdraw from the camp at
the last minute but he was there in spirit.
Dancers dressed up for the Saturday Party
night. We had ‘Maurice the Matador’, ‘Sharyn
the Spectacular’ while John took a bet both
ways and was ‘Jack and Jill’. Lesley looked
delicious as a ‘liquorice allsort’, ‘Merlina the
Magician tried out her spells and palm
reading’ while the Scrimgeour family stepped
out on “Yellow Brick Road” as Dorothy, Tin
Man and the Wicked Witch. Many others
used their imagination to make their ‘Initial’
into a dress-up theme.
Saturday night we were delighted to welcome
Bill and Beth McHardy and other dancers from
Toowoomba – great to see you and have you
share some dancing with us.
The After Party brought out talents we don’t
always see from our friends – poems, jokes,
songs and skits – all added to the fun
atmosphere.
On Sunday morning we were dancing to “New
Faces”. Mary Hutchins (Wavell), Lorna
Warburton and Ray Nasmith (Pine Rivers &
Northern Promenaders), Maurice Pearce and
Julian England (Rambling Eights) were the
five dancers who took the microphone and
called in fine style. Thank you for showing us
what talents you have.
What is Square Dancing all about? FUN –
FELLOWSHIP – EXERCISE AND DANCING
– We think we had those attributes in
abundance at Lake Perseverance 2009.

To the Editor
Read with interest Rob Fry’s comment in the March Bugle “The most important dancer on the floor is the
newest dancer” Sorry but I disagree with that. There is no most important dancer - EVERY dancer is
IMPORTANT. You can’t continue a club just concentrating on the newer dancers. You have a loyalty to
the older dancers who have supported you as well. They are your ANGELS, they are the ones who, if you
don’t dance separate levels on different nights forego their dance time to cater for the newer dancers.
They are the ones who you call upon to help. They are the ones who keep the club going.
Bev McLachlan.
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VALE JOHN BARKER
We would like to thank all the Square Dancers and friends who attended
John’s funeral, sent cards or contacted us on the occasion of our son in
law’s passing.
John was the husband of our daughter Leanne and a father to three of our
grandsons.
Your concern and attention was deeply appreciated and a great comfort to
all the family.
Please accept our heartfelt thanks.
Leanne Barker, Ann & George Stevens.
JOHN BARKER
The square dancers met John Barker when he started keeping company with Leanne Stevens.
He was a very nice considerate man who had recently retired from the army. It was nice to see a
young man get involved and totally enjoy himself in the learning time and who was willing to have
a go at just about any dance.
When they married, Leanne and John along with Leanne’s son, lived in the eastern suburbs for a
time and welcomed their first son, Harrison in 2004. A second son, Oliver, followed a couple of
years later.
John found employment in the coal mining industry in the electronics area. He had specialised in
this field while in the services and this skill stood him in good stead. He was very well regarded
by his employer and will be sadly missed.
John and Leanne were both looking forward to the arrival of their next child, who was born on the
19th March, another healthy boy named Maxwell John Neil Barker.
This was a man who loved life, was considerate to all and was a very proud and loving Dad and
a great husband. He was only 33 years old.

BAR K RAMBLERS CIRCLE W SQUARE DANCE.
We started our year off with our 35th birthday celebrations held at our “Wool Shed”. A great night
of friendship and food and time to catch up on the goss from over Christmas.
In March we held our Annual General Meeting and planned our activities for the remainder of the
year.
Although we don’t dance on a regular basis at one venue we have planned many club visits and
social activities to be held during the year, one being climbing the Story Bridge and a visit to a
Winery in Maleny. Who said square dancers don’t have fun?
Congratulations to club member Brendan on reaching 21.
A set will be travelling to Perth for the National. Hope to see you there.
Happy Dancing.
Bev McLachlan.
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SUNCOASTERS NEWS
This week has been a great week for No. 17 - 17 new beginners turned up on the 17th for our first
“Introductory Night” and 17 graduated from our ‘Class of 2008’.
Yes, on the 21st March our Learners of 2008 graduated with a special Graduation Ceremony and
supper at the end of the night. A great night was had by all. Thank You to all members who
attended and supported our Graduates.
We carried out another letterbox drop of over 2000 flyers promoting our three “Introductory
Nights” to be held, but a comment has been made which gives food for thought- “Most people
don’t like junk mail in their letterbox” but I don’t classify square dance flyers as JUNK, do you?
Maybe we need to find another popular form of promotion - the electronic way maybe the way of
the future. New classes for Rounds and Clogging are also being promoted at the same time.
Members recently travelled to Logan City and Wavell for their special nights and had a great
time. Congratulations to Sid on his 40 years of calling.
40 is also a significant number in 2009. Wavell celebrates its 40th, Nev McLachlan, Steve Turner
and Kevin Kelly also celebrate their 40 years of Club calling this year.
We will be holding a working bee and social at the end of March. Contact has been made with
many dancers who have dropped out of our activity in the hope of getting them back so that they
can once again enjoy this fabulous activity. They can also participate in the Introductory
sessions and use them as a Refresher Course.
Nev and Bev now only have a few weeks til they depart on their 3 month outback adventure but
have found a stumbling block. They had planned to take their square dance records and clogging
shop to the National and preparations were in hand for some dancers to bring back any stock left
over. Unfortunately these arrangements have fallen thru. If you are driving to Perth and will be
there the week-end after the National and would be willing to help them bring back the stock
please give them a call (07) 5445 1238
Remember- no Easter Festival or Anniversary Weekend this year but watch out for 2010.
Happy Dancing
Suncoasters Square Dance Club.

A man walking along a California beach was deep in prayer. Suddenly the sky clouded above his
head and, in a booming voice, the Lord said, "Because you have TRIED to be faithful to me in all
ways, I will grant you one wish."
The man said, "Build a bridge to Hawaii so I can drive over anytime I want."
The Lord said, "Your request is very materialistic. Think of the enormous challenges for that kind
of undertaking. The supports required to reach the bottom of the Pacific! The concrete and steel
it would take! It will nearly exhaust several natural resources. I can do it, but it is hard for me to
justify your desire for worldly things. Take a little more time and think of something that would
honour and glorify me." The man thought about it for a long time.
Finally he said, "Lord, I wish that I could understand my wife. I want to know how she feels inside, what she's thinking when she gives me the silent treatment, why she cries, what she means
when she says nothing's wrong, and how I can make a woman truly happy."
The Lord replied, "You want two lanes or four on that bridge?"
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Change of Dates
SNAKES ALIVE WEEKEND
Presented by EZ Squares -Morayfield Community Hall-Morayfield Road

1-2-3 May 2009
PROGRAM
7:00 – 7:30pm – Ezi Rounds
7:30 – 10:30pm - Mainstream

PROGRAM
10:00 – 12:00pm – Mainstream with
a difference
1:00pm – Plus with Pleasure
3:00pm Rounds
7:00pm Ezi Rounds
7:30pm – Gala Squares Night

PROGRAM
10:00am – Funday
Basics Mainstream & Plus
12:00pm – Sausage Sizzle

Catering: Non Stop Canteen Free Supper Saturday Night!
REGISTRATION FORM (Please Print)
(For Weekend Tickets $25.00)
SURNAME:

Given Name:

SURNAME:

Given Name:

ADDRESS:
Post Code:

Do you require your receipt posted? Please tick box ¨

QUEENSLAND PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hello to all. March was a great month for celebrations in the land of sunshine, I
attended the Heritage City Hoedowners (Maryborough) on the 14th, and helped celebrate
their 20th Birthday, with host Caller Andrew Reid making the evening bright with a lot of
humour, those who attended had a very enjoyable night.
Then on the 18th for Wavell Whirlaways (Wavell Heights) , Sid & Betty Leighton had
good reason to feel proud when 203 attended the Club’s 40th Birthday, supported by 25
Callers, which included Graham Rigby and Graham Brandon, and not to be outdone,
Sandra Bloomfield and Margaret Casey with some great Clogging, and Jane Rayner cueing
Rounds, with the stage beautifully decorated for this momentous occasion, it was dancing
cheek to cheek, a fabulous night was had by all, Sid & Betty had the pleasure of cutting a
very large Birthday cake. ( I regrettably, was not able to attend).
Whilst not in the same vein as Wavell, Hervey Bay Square Dance Club also
celebrated their 20th Birthday, with host Caller David Smythe producing his usual
entertaining style, with four squares on the floor enjoying his wit and gaiety making it a
very hilarious evening.
The Square Dancing Society Of Queensland Inc. is very fortunate and proud to have
as it’s Patron, Cr Adrian Schrinner (Brisbane), and thank him for the excellent support he
has rendered over the past year. It’s a pleasing thought to have a Patron who is actually
interested in the Society’s activities.
So until next month, enjoy your dancing.
Alec Webster
Queensland President
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Salad Bowl Squares
Dancing has been going along well with our
beginners progressing slowly but steadily
through the movements Kay has been
teaching. The half hour session before club
and dances throughout the evening is working
well and reinforces what the beginners are
learning. A very big thank you to all our
angels.
The club was most appreciative of the visit by
the Society executive and enjoyed the
opportunity to actually find out what they look
like. A visit to Rambling Eights whilst Kay was
calling interstate was most entertaining and it
was good to catch with some fellow dancers
who we might not see very often.
On a sadder note, the club’s sympathies are
extended to Anne and George with the loss of
their son-in-law.
This month’s theme night is a “Hippy – Flower
Power”, so we can expect plenty of long hair
and long forgotten fashions to appear.
Chris Heyworth

PLEASE NOTE
BECAUSE OF THE HOLIDAY WEEK END
CARINA CAROUSELS WILL NOT DANCE
ON THURSDAY,9TH.APRIL.

WE WISH YOU A HAPPY EASTER.
For information phone Shirley on 3324 9482.

RESERVE THIS DATE
FOR THE

ROUNDUP
22ND. AUGUST 2009
SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND Inc

GUMDALE EASTER DANCES
ALEXANDRA HILLS COMMUNITY HALL
Tuesday
Wednesday

7th. April 10AM – 2.30 PM
8th April 7.30 PM – 10PM

29th QUEENSLAND STATE SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION
(Hosted by Alans Allemanders Square Dance Club Inc)

FRIDAY 11th – SUNDAY 13th SEPTEMBER 2009
CLEVELAND ASSEMBLY AND MEMORIAL HALLS
SMITH STREET, CLEVELAND QLD 4163
INFORMATION PAGE AND REGISTRATION FORM AVAILBLE FROM
YOUR CLUB OR DOWNLOAD AT www.squaredanceqld.com
Enquiries to Alan Scammell (07)3297 1225; aasdcinc@yahoo.com.au
In a hospital's Intensive Care Unit, patients always died in the same bed, on Sunday
morning, at about 11:00 a.m., regardless of their medical condition.
This puzzled the doctors and some even thought it had something to do with the supernatural. No one could solve the mystery as to why the deaths occurred around 11:00 a.m.
Sunday, so a worldwide team of experts was assembled to investigate the cause of the incidents.
The next Sunday morning, a few minutes before 11:00 am, all of the doctors and nurses
nervously waited outside the ward to see for themselves what the terrible phenomenon was all
about. Some were holding wooden crosses, prayer books, and other holy objects to ward off the
evil spirits.
Just when the clock struck 11:00, Willie Johnson, the part-time Sunday sweeper, entered
the ward and unplugged the life support system so he could use the vacuum cleaner.

The average cost of rehabilitating a seal after the Exxon Valdez Oil spill in Alaska was
$80,000.00.
At a special ceremony, two of the most expensively saved animals were being released
back into the wild amid cheers and applause from onlookers.
A minute later, in full view, of all a killer whale ate them both.
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TEMPERORY CHANGE OF VENUE
FROM 12TH MAY TO 12TH APRIL
GUMDALE GRANDSLIDERS
WILL BE DANCING AT

COUNCIL’S CAPALABA COSTOMER SERVICE CENTRE

NOELEEN ST, CAPALABA PLACE
PARKING:- CAPALABA CENTERAL SHOPING CENTRE
OR BEHIND
OLD SHOPPING CENTRE OLD CLEVELAND RD.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

14.04.09
15.04.09
22.04.09
28.04.09
29.04.09
05.05.09
06.05.09

10.00am
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
10.00 am
7.30 pm
10.00 am
7.30 pm

–
–
–
–
–

2.30pm
10.00 pm
10.00 pm
2.30 pm
10.00 pm
2.30 pm
10.00 pm

NO DANCE TUESDAY 21.04.09
RETURN TO ALEXANDRA HILLS TUESDAY 12.05.09
Santa Claus has the right idea. Visit people only once a year.
- Victor Borge
Be careful about reading health books. You may die of a misprint.Mark Twain
I have never hated a man enough to give his diamonds back.
- Zsa Zsa Gabor

50th. National Square Dance Convention.
We have less than three months to go before the 50TH Australian National Square Dance Convention.
Have you checked to make sure all your friends are coming to meet you at the 50Th as well?
Richard Muir and the team have organised an awesome opening ceremony, not to be missed. Over 50
Australian and international callers all under one roof and only 2km from Perth CBD.
Take a gondola ride on the Swan, ride the miniature railways, go deep see fishing, sailing, try your hand
at shooting or just soak up the fun with your friends at the local tourist sites.
Even more things to see and do are now listed on the links pages, just follow the links on
www.squaredance.org.au and while you are there, download a copy of the registration forms for your
friends.
Would you like 50 quick and easy recipes to knock up for those club outings or visiting your friends? – We
have just the recipe book for you at only $5.00 plus postage. You can see a sample book we have distributed to some clubs via the committee members or why not just order some as keepsakes or special gifts.
You can also order them via Bob Tanner email rowland.tanner@bigpond.com.au
Keep yourself updated on the local events at http://www.squaredance.org.au/Associations/StateSocieties/Western-Australia/Calendar-of-Events - please note Avon Squares 29Th birthday was brought
forward a week to the 26/4/2009 and the Burswood Life Festival on the 3/5/2009 was cancelled.
Please let me know of any other important news relating to the 50th.
Kind regards,
Steve Longwood
Publicity Manager
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